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Friday 30 July 2021 

BUSWAYS AWARDED STATE TRANSIT REGION 7 CONTRACT   
Transport for NSW today announced Busways North West Pty Ltd as the new operator for the Sydney Metropolitan 
Bus service contract for State Transit’s Region 7 (Ryde and Willoughby Depots). 

Busways is Australia’s largest privately owned bus operator with 79 years’ experience in the transport industry, 
operating services across NSW, including Western Sydney, Central Coast and the Mid-North Coast, and in South 
Australia. 

The company began as a single-car operation in 1942 and has now grown into a transportation business with over 
1800 staff members and third-generation family leadership. With almost 900 buses in the fleet and 18 depots, over 26 
million passengers travel on a Busways journey every year. 

In an industry that is constantly evolving, Busways has demonstrated a long-term strategy that focuses investment in 
people. Through customer service, employee development and stakeholder engagement Busways is a unique, 
passionate and engaging group that continues to make its mark in the Australian public transport sector. 

Having managed its most recent contract transition in South Australia during last years’ first COVID-19 lockdown, the 
organisation is well-prepared to manage a smooth transition experience for Greater Sydney Bus Contract 7. 

Contacting Busways’ Transition Team 
Busways is looking forward to being on-site and available to Region 7 staff at both the Ryde and Willoughby depots as 
soon as COVID-19 restrictions allow.  

You can submit questions to Busways via STA’s channels, including stayinformed@sta.nsw.gov.au 

Region 7 staff can also reach out to the Busways Transition Team directly via Busways’ channels for information on the 
transition process: 

Transition app – Mighty Networks 
You can join the Busways Region 7 Mighty Networks app for everything you need to know about Busways’ transition, 
including announcements, FAQs, links to forms, key date reminders, and direct message access to Busways personnel 
by completing the form at busways.com.au/R7-registration. The Mighty Networks app is very similar to Blink, and will 
be used by Busways throughout transition. Once transition is complete, Busways will switch to Blink for the Region 7 
operation. 

Email 

transition@busways.com.au 

Phone 

Ryde depot staff can call 0481 276 652, 8am to 8pm every day 

Willoughby depot staff can call 0481 276 691, 8am to 8pm every day 

These phone numbers are available to you from today, 30 July 2021. 


